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Computerization of the medical record: Use in care of patients
with endstage renal disease
VICTOR E. POLLAK
Division of Nephrology, Department of Internal Medicine, University of Cincinnati Medical Center, Cincinnati, Ohio
The medical record that is in widespread use today evolved to
meet the need for recording events in acute and self-limited
diseases. It is unsuitable for treating patients with long-term
problems in clinical management. In pioneering work that led to
the development of a time-oriented record for rheumatic dis-
eases, Fries [1] pointed out that "a major failure of the
traditional chart is its inability to indicate adequately complex
temporal relationships between clinical, laboratory, and thera-
peutic events." The medical record is strikingly deficient when
applied to the problems presented by patients with renal disease
and particularly those with endstage renal disease (ESRD).
Treatment of such a patient is never ending. It is in fact
continuous without interruption for the lifetime of the patient
and involves the tracking of large amounts of clinical, labora-
tory, and therapeutic data over periods of months and years.
The patient is also subject to many and a wide variety of acute
events, some related to their status with chronic renal failure,
others unrelated. Many surgical procedures and other interven-
tions also take place.
Physicians who care for ESRD patients have tried to solve
the problems of record keeping in various ways. It is common
practice to use one or more duplicate medical records. It is
usual and necessary that various forms of digital or graphic
display are created by hand or machine to help in management
and in an approach to the problems presented by these patients.
Most physicians find it difficult to handle the vast amount and
complicated nature of the data; our observations indicate that
as many as 8,000 individual data items may accrue in a single
year in a patient treated by chronic maintenance hemodialysis
[21.
In 1977 we described the development and initial stages of
implementation of an on-line computerized data handling sys-
tem to address this problem in the practice of nephrology [2].
The objectives of a successful computerized record system
should, in our opinion, include: (1) a demonstrated superiority
to the current record systems in ease of clinical use while
providing pertinent and complete information, and while re-
cording important and unexpected complications or physiologic
processes; (2) the capability of improving the decision making
processes in clinical medicine by simplifying analysis of rele-
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vant clinical data; (3) the provision of a model for monitoring
the quality of medical care; and (4) on-line availability of the
data at any time for clinical use and interpretation.
The system described herein has been in use on-line in our
hemodialysis facilities for the past 6.5 years. We have found it
to be a valuable tool for patient management, not "an add on for
research." This paper is wholly descriptive and portrays the
clinical benefits of a computerized medical record. Examples of
the use of the system in research are deliberately avoided to
stress the system's importance as a major tool in clinical
medicine.
The time-oriented record
The manual form of the time-oriented record system. The
development of a dictionary of terms for use in nephrology was
described previously. The manual form of the time-oriented
record was developed using this dictionary [2]. In brief, each
datum in the time oriented record has its designated dictionary
number and location. The record is indexed and color-coded;
the clinical information, including symptoms, physical signs,
laboratory data, and treatment are displayed in a two-dimen-
sional format that lists clinical variables vertically and dates
horizontally. Time is presented by successive "visit numbers"
in which each encounter of patient and physician is a data-
gathering event that is recorded in one dated column of the
chart. Data items that occur less frequently appear with their
code numbers on the facing page, to be inserted when applica-
ble in the blank lines on the record.
To make the forms consistent with the realities of clinical
practice, four manual record sets were created; each contains a
pertinent subset of the dictionary items. The forms used for
recording laboratory and treatment data are common to all four
records. The forms differ in detail only in the sense that a
different subset of the dictionary items describing the symptoms
and signs appears in each of the four records. The set RENAL
FAILURE iS used to record data on both inpatients and outpa-
tients with chronic renal failure during phases of conservative
treatment and/or hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis. When
the patient is being treated by dialysis, the time-oriented record
form RENAL FAILURE is used for two purposes only: first, to
record and summarize information at regular monthly intervals
for review and second, to record intercurrent major physician-
patient contacts. A single page of this form is used to summa-
rize at monthly intervals the frequency of selected events that
occurred during dialysis in the previous month. It is not used to
record events during the dialysis procedures.
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The manual form of the dialysis record. Separate manual
records are used for each dialysis. Each datum to be entered
into the computer is identified on the manual form by its
dictionary number. A dictionary of terms that applies to the
dialysis procedure, to events and complications, and to drugs
given was created as part of the dictionary of terms in nephrolo-
gy. An event, test, or medication given during dialysis, is
entered in the dialysis record using a dictionary number that is
distinctive for the event on dialysis. In the general dictionary of
nephrology, for example, the pulse rate is assigned its dictio-
nary number. The pulse rate measured predialysis is assigned
another dictionary number.
On the dialysis record there is space for basic information,
including the type of dialysis, the dialysis machine used, the
personnel involved in placing and removing the needles for
dialysis, the details of the dialysis prescription, including the
dialyzer and the basic data such as weight, pulse rate, and blood
pressure before and after dialysis (Fig. 1). Space is assigned for
a technical summary of the dialysis procedure. The fluids given
are entered. There are also three subsets of data and space for:
(1) complications occurring during dialysis, (2) the state of the
vascular access, and (3) medications given during dialysis. In
each of these subsets a positive entry is checked by circling the
particular finding listed; where there is no positive entry, a
checkmark is made against a box labeled NONE. This insures
that a positive entry is made when no events in that subset
occurred.
In practice, two forms have been developed for use in
hemodialysis and two for use in peritoneal dialysis. The printed
forms contain subsets of dictionary items. Their arrangement
on the forms varies as they subserve the needs of hospital-based
hemodialysis, of hemodialysis in a limited care facility, or of
peritoneal dialysis including hospital-based dialysis, intermit-
tent peritoneal dialysis, and chronic ambulatory peritoneal
dialysis.
Entry of the data into the computer. After dialysis has been
completed, the form is taken to the terminal in the dialysis
facility, and the data are entered directly from the keyboard. To
input information, the input routine is called in a conversational
mode, and the computer prompts the user for items to be
entered. Demographic information is entered first, and only
once. All other information is entered with a date, which is the
key to accessing those data at a later time. Each item is actively
edited at the time of entry. If a datum is not known at the time of
entry, then a blank may be inserted temporarily, except in the
case of specific items that have been designated as mandatory.
When the item is later ascertained, for example, a laboratory
test result that is returned late, the system allows the operator
to proceed to the one missing item and insert it.
To enter serial symptoms, signs, and laboratory and treat-
ment data, the operator types the patient number and date of
visit, and the system automatically checks whether or not that
patient is currently on the system. The dictionary numbers and
definitions appear on the screen, and the data can be taken for
entry directly from the manual forms. A single patient's daily
hemodialysis record can be entered in about 2 mm, including
time for auditing.
The data are entered from both the hospital-based and the
limited care dialysis facility into a common data file, The time-
oriented record items are linked together in a random access
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Fig. 1. The dialysis sheet used in the limited care dialysis facility. A The flow sheet with place for recording data during dialysis. B The summaly
sheet. All numbered items are computerized. On the summary sheet the data are arranged in subsets for fluids, complications, vascular access, and
medications; if there is no entry for any individual item in a subset, the positive entry NONE is made for the whole subset.
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file, and each item can be accessed by using a data and
dictionary number. Data from the patient may be displayed on
terminals in both facilities at different times or simultaneously.
To output, all demographic information on a patient can be
retrieved at one time. For the time-oriented data, up to 11
different visits (usually the most recent) can be displayed
simultaneously. Information on the 30 most recent visits is
stored actively so that 11 additional visits can be displayed on
the screen if so desired, and a further eight are easily available.
A maximum of 18 dictionary items can be simultaneously
displayed on one frame of the cathode ray terminal (CRT) for
whatever group of visits is accessed (Fig. 2). Successive frames
permit the display of up to 52 rows of dictionary items.
The rearrangement of the data for clinical display. The
program was designed so that individual data could be rear-
ranged for display in any predetermined but flexible manner.
For convenience in recall, categories that consist of various
collections of dictionary items are established. Categories are
pre-specified and given names compatible with clinical utility
for easy recall. A special feature of the system is the ease with
which a new category may, at any time, be created. This
permits review of data either in a standard and predetermined
way and/or in previously unanticipated ways.
The categories are of two types, short-term and long-term.
For a short-term category, the program searches the dates of
entry and prints on the CRT those dates and all those dictionary
entries in the short-term category on the particular date. The
short-term category is used for a variety of day-to-day pur-
poses. In printing the long-term categories, the program follows
a different routine. It seeks initially for the first data item in the
long-term category, then for the dates on which that first data
item was entered, and finally it prints on the CRT those selected
dates together with all the data items in the long-term category
that had been entered on those dates, In other words, this
method provides for the creation of a summary of certain data
over long periods of time free of short-term "noise."
Review of data on an individual patient. The CRT screen has
space for 11 patient visits and 18 rows of data. When a category
is created, special care is taken to insure that the data are so
arranged within this format to be compatible with maximum
clinical utility. This involves the arrangement of the data items
Fig. 2. CRT display of the category HD-DAJLY.
TYPE OF DIALYSIS code 10 indicates that the
patient has ESRD, that the particular dialysis
was done in a limited care facility, and that
the patient was receiving full care. TYPE OF
DIALYZER code 22 indicates that a CDAK 1.8
m2 dialyzer was used. It is simple to review
the relationship between blood pressure, body
weight before and after dialysis, and
hypotension during dialysis—an event which
did not occur in the II hemodialyses shown.
The patient's name and hospital chart number
appear at the top of the screen and have been
eliminated in the figures.
in such a way that there is most effective feedback between the
relevant events.
In the hemodialysis unit, the short-term category HD-DAILY is
used most often (Fig. 2). In this category the 18 items on the
first screen are used always, the items on the second infrequent-
ly. Data from the last 30 dialyses can be immediately displayed.
The interrelationship between the weight, the blood pressure,
and the occurrence of hypotension on dialysis is used to assess
the so-called dry weight or target weight and changes in the
target weight. The effects of altering target weight, or of altering
blood pressure by fluid removal or by treatment with drugs can
thereby be assessed in an intimate feedback system. The
category HD-VASCULAR ACCESS is used when there are signifi-
cant problems with the fistula or graft. The vascular surgeon,
who is asked to see the patient because of a vascular access
problem, has immediately available a record of the performance
of the graft or fistula over the last 30 dialyses. In monitoring the
multiple use of any one dialyzer in any patient, the program nfl-
REUSE allows the immediate access to the performance of that
dialyzer, and to all other pertinent data desired.
A major problem in caring for patients with ESRD is to gain
the appropriate perspective on those events that occur at
relatively infrequent intervals and that change relatively slowly
over a long period of time. While the patient treated by
hemodialysis may have contact with a physician up to 140 times
a year, changes in the anemia and its response to treatment
occur slowly, are assessed with difficulty, and the relation
between therapeutic action and responses may often be so
delayed as to be unclear. The pace of change for bone disease
and hyperparathyroidism is even slower.
It is also important, in this chronic setting, to be able to detect
the appearance of new and unexpected events. For these
purposes, the long-term categories have special utility. We use
the long-term category HD-MONTFILY to review the overall
status of the patient (Fig. 3). When a review is made, the
current data are viewed in the perspective of at least the
previous ten entries and, where necessary, for more than that.
The display of HD-MONTHLY is so organized as to enable
physician and staff to review the following in one category: the
amount and type of dialysis, biochemical data such as creati-
nine and urea nitrogen which are an index of dialysis adequacy,
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Fig. 3. CRTdisplay of the category HD-
MONTHLy. Eighteen rows of data items are
arrayed in Ii columns headed by the month
and day. This category is used to review data
monthly and periodically in patients being
treated by hemodialysis. It provides a
summary of several important problems
encountered in these patients. Several lines
describe the status of the patient and are also
consistent with certain reporting and quality
control requirements. These include: HEALTH
STATUS code 2 "able to perform all but most
strenuous activities"; REHABILITATION
STATUS code 4 "medical retirement"; HD/PD
TREATMENT STATUS code A "dialysis only;
not a transplant candidate," code B
"transplant candidate"; and REASON NOT TX
CANDIDATE code 5 "transplant evaluation
pending." The flow of data and trends can
readily be seen over the II months displayed.
In this patient the creatinine and urea nitrogen
and hematocrit levels are stable. Note the
elevation in alkaline phosphatase levels
starting in January and reaching high levels in
the subsequent months. On the second frame,
the blood pressures sitting and upright, pre-
hemodialysis and post-hemodialysis, are those
recorded on the dates indicated. Events that
occurred during the course of the
hemodialyses done during the last month have
been summarized using the suffix -SLM. Thus,
the lines HYPOTENSION (HD)-5LM and CRAMPS
(HD)-SLM summarize the number of occasions
that these findings occurred each month on
hemodialysis. VASCULAR ACCESS SITE code 2
and VASCULAR ACCESS NATURE code 2 indicate
that the patient has a right arm AV fistula. On
the third frame, the SGPT is the key test that
points to change in liver function. This
diabetic patient had poor blood sugar control.
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serum alanine amino transferase, the caloric intake, bacterio-
logic data, and the serum electrolytes. Should there be a
particular problem with anemia, the physician can immediately
review the data pertaining to anemia in expanded form using the
long-term category HD-ANEMIA. Similarly, the bone and hepatic
problems can be reviewed in greater detail using the long-term
categories HD-CALCIUM BONE and HD-HEPATITIS (Fig. 4).
Should the alkaline phosphatase level be elevated, the physi-
cian can then readily examine these data in the context of both
bone and liver disease, and may use these displays to help him
phosphatase elevation.
Use of the data by other professional staff and patients.
Categories can be created that facilitate understanding of clini-
cal problems by nursing, social work and dietary staff (for
example, HD-NuTRITI0N). Categories are also created specifi-
cally for patients, and particularly to improve their understand-
ing and compliance. For example, the calcium-bone-parathy-
roid problem can be addressed in a category that lists simply
serum calcium, serum phosphorous, the individual aluminum
hydroxide or aluminum carbonate preparations and, if desired,
the dose of calcium carbonate given and of a vitamin D
preparation.
the anemia, the data pertaining to the calcium-phosphate-bone decide whether the liver or the bone is the cause of the alkaline
problem, the blood pressure, key events that occurred during
dialysis in the prior month, problems with vascular access, the
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Quality control review. A new category can be created at any
time. Physician and staff may review stored data in any way
that seems opportune for either a predetermined or for an
unanticipated purpose.
It is the practice to reuse dialyzers in our limited care dialysis
facility. In recent years the practice of multiple use of dialyzers
has been seriously questioned. It therefore seemed appropriate
to inquire in detail into the safety of this practice. We were able
to accomplish this with relative ease by analyzing the data that
had accumulated during routine clinical management over a 15-
month period [3]. One measure of adequacy of dialysis is
assumed to be the levels of several biochemical parameters that
reflect protein intake and catabolism, anemia, and calcium and
phosphate metabolism. Figure 5 shows these biochemical data
in a single patient over an il-month period. The biochemical
data were rearranged in this manner to obtain the data shown in
Table I which compare the mean values in the first and the last
3 months of the period of study.
One of the possible disadvantages of the multiple use of
dialyzers is that this practice may result in an increased
incidence of infection. A new category MD-REUSE SYMPTOMS
was created to reorder selected data that might be expected to
bear on the incidence of infection; certain control symptoms
Fig. 4. CRTdisplay of the categories ND-
CALCIUM BONE and ND-HEPATITIS. In Figure 3 it
was seen that the serum alkaline phosphatase
level started to rise in January. It is easy for
the physician to review the serum alkaline
phosphatase levels in the context of the
calcium-bone-parathyroid problem (A) or that
of possible liver disease (B). The dialysate
calcium concentration (5th line) is entered into
the computer monthly with the summary data.
On August 26 and March 5 tests were done
which were not a part of the routine monthly
evaluation; therefore the dialysate calcium
concentration was not entered on those dates.
There are no striking changes that suggest the
alkaline phosphatase elevation was due to
bone disease. The serum phosphorous level
was higher than desirable despite the fact that
the patient was taking basaijel. The bone
mineral density, which is usually measured
yearly, was 103% of normal on July 10. The
physician can readily see that the serum
parathyroid hormone level has not been
measured. Below, note that the rise in
ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE (line 5) is
accompanied by a rise in GPT (line 1), GOT
(line 2), and GAMMA GT (line 3), without a
significant change in serum BILIRUBIN (line 4)
or ALBUMIN (line 6). The change in enzyme
levels occurred within approximately 2
months of the last blood transfusion (line 10)
and was not associated with the appearance of
hepatitis B antigenemia (line 7). The patient
did not receive alpha methyldopa or
decadurabolin.
were also analyzed (Fig. 6). Using this category it was possible
to recover the incidence of these selected events occurring in
over 10,000 successive dialyses and to show that the procedure
of multiple use of dialyzers was safe (Table 2).
Another category was created to determine the incidence of
hepatitis B conversion, of presumed non-A-non-B hepatitis,
and the relation between prior blood transfusion and hepatitis
antigenemia and changes in serum alanine and aspatate amino
transferase levels (Fig. 7). It was simple, requiring but a few
minutes of time, to show that hepatitis B ant igenemia appeared
in only three patients during 958 patient months of dialysis; all
three conversions occurred within 90 days of receiving a blood
transfusion. Significant elevations of the amino transferases
occurred in another six, suggesting the possibility that they
might have developed non-A non-B hepatitis.
Analyses of this type are useful not only for purposes of
medical quality control management, but also because they
alert the physician to the presence of certain problems. The
monthly review of patients being treated by dialysis drew our
attention to the fact that certain serum enzyme levels were
elevated in some patients, often without obvious cause. To
examine the nature and significance of this problem, data were
analyzed on all 109 patients being treated by hemodialysis in
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Fig. 5. Display on the CRT of the catego,y
110-ct/EM REVIEW. Data are shown from a
single patient over an 11-month period.
Fig. 6. Display on the CRT of the category
HO-REUSE SYMPTOMS. This illustrates the
rearrangement of the raw data from 11
hemodialyses in a single patient in a manner
appropriate for the analysis of the incidence of
symptoms in first and subsequent dialyzer
use. The occurrence of the symptom is
denoted by the numeral I; its absence by a
blank.
Fig. 7. Display on the CRT of the category
lID-HEPATITIS REVIEW. This category was used
to acquire data on the incidence of new
episodes of possible hepatitis B antigenemia
and non-A non-B hepatitis.
December 1980. Observations were available for a total of 2926
patient months. During this period of observation, there were
59 episodes in 31 patients, in which elevation of one or more of
the serum levels of alkaline phosphatase, and alanine and/or
aspartate amino transferase were observed. The duration of the
episodes of serum enzyme elevations is summarized in Table 3.
These data have proven to be clinical value to us. Where no
obvious cause of prolonged elevation of enzyme levels, such as
renal osteodystrophy, were present, we are now systematically
examining the frequency of less obvious causes such as hemosi-
derosis from multiple blood transfusions, and possible non-A
non-B hepatitis.
Analysis of the data. In the past the time-oriented record
system has not been advanced to permit direct analysis of the
data. Rather, we have sought to link it to an established
analytical system. We explored the applicability and utility of
several such systems (for example, SPSS, the Statistical Pack-
age for the Social Sciences). None seemed satisfactory for the
analysis of medical information. It is evident that the system
should be linked to an analytical package capable of analyzing
data through time from various starting points, to sort data in a
way compatible with clinical thinking and practice, to analyze
survival from various starting points, and of doing many other
obvious clinically important manipulations such as plotting
histograms, scattergrams, and so forth. It should also be
capable of statistical analysis. Ideally, it should be a system that
can be used interactively by physicians and investigators. The
CLINFO data management and analysis system seems to meet
these criteria effectively [41. This system, developed as a
computer resource to support clinical investigators in a re-
search environment, is currently being linked to the nephrology
data system.
The problem list
Objectives. A historical problem and event list was developed
to subserve several important purposes. In a chronic disease it
should be available at any time to review events in the patient,
whether the patient has an acute event or as a part of ongoing
care. This list should provide a summary of all relevant clinical
information and procedures. It should be available virtually
instantaneously. It should subserve the major purpose of pro-
viding a flexible index of the clinical course and interventions.
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Table 1. Results of ccrtain measurements at the beginning and at the end of the study per iod in 56 patients
Mean differencea
Mean value in the (First 3 months
Test first 3 months — last 3 months) t P
Hematocrit, % 23.4 —0.04 0.53 0.075 >0.9
Scr, mg/kg/body weight 0.18 —0.004 0.004 1.0 >0.3
Serum urea nitrogen, mg/dl 75.8 —1.58 1.89 0.8 >0.4
Senim calcium, mg/dl 8.74 —0.20 0.08 2.49 <0.02
Serum phosphorus, mg/dl 6.11 —0.66 0.29 2.27 <0.05
Serum alkaline phosphatase, lU/mi 77.5
—18.4 4.88 3.76 <0.02
a The mean difference is Sn; analysis by the paired I test.
Table 2. Incidence of selected findings occurring during hemodialysis in 10,051 successive hemodialysis treatments in a facility practicing
dialyzer reuse
Event occurring during hemodialysis
Fir
No.
St dial
(N = yzer use1492)
%
Second and
dialyz(N =
subsequent
er use
8559)
X2ij PNo. %
Findings possibly associated with infection
Fever recorded by nurse
Temperature at end of dialysis >37.8°C
Chills
Sweating
Respiratory distress
Chest pain
Tenderness over fistulalgraft
Discharge or infection of fistula/graft
1
5
8
2
0
29
12
3
0.07
0.34
0.54
0.13
0
1.94
0.80
0.20
17
48
36
9
0
100
37
27
0.19
0.56
0.42
0.11
0
1.17
0.43
0.31
0.60
0.84
0.17
0.01
0
5.43
2.90
0.24
>0.3
>0.3
>0.5
>0.8
<0.02
>0.05
>0.5
Findings presumably not associated with infection
Hypotension
Nausea/vomiting
Cramps
298
85
270
19.97
5.70
18.10
1576
454
1253
18.41
5.30
14.63
1.94
0.31
11.54
>0.1
>0.5
<0.001
Table 3. The duration of elevation of serum enzyme levels on 59 occasions in 31 patients over a period of observation of 2926 patient months
Enzyme level elevated
Duration (months) of elevation
<2 3 to 4 5 to 6 7 to 9 10 to 12 >12 Total
Alkaline phosphatase, >80 lU/mi 6 0 2 2 2 4 16
Alanine amino transferase, >50 lU/mi 14 3 4 5 0 2 28
Alkaline phosphatase and alanine amino transferase 9 0 3 2 0 1 15
Total 29 3 9 9 2 7 59
Implementation. The manual record form contains a place to
record the problems and events and to record the International
Code of Disease, Edition 9 (ICD-9) code [5]. The ICD-9 code is
used to track the data in the computer. The manual form also
contains columns to record the date of onset. The date of onset
may be at any time in the immediate or very remote past, or
may be unknown. It may be recorded by month, day, and year;
by month and year; or by year alone; or be left blank. Columns
also record the date of recording the problems (by month, day,
and year), and the date of resolution of the problem (by month,
day, and year). All codes relevant to renal disease have been
included in their entirety. ICD-9 is a flexible coding system fully
compatible with modern understanding of the classification of
disease. Intended to provide an indexing and sorting system, it
serves this purpose admirably. The code has been expanded by
adding a second number or letter to the right of the decimal
point for a very few codes only.
For conditions that occur in patients with kidney disease, but
are unusual and are not germane to the details of the practice of
nephrology, the general code has been used without subsets.
For example, lCD 426 CONDUCTION DISORDERS has subsets
426.0 through 426.9; some have a second subset designated by a
second digit to the right of the decimal point. Use of all subsets
is appropriate in the practice of cardiology; in nephrology such
detailed indexing is unnecessary. Therefore, lCD 426 subserves
the function of indexing all conduction disorders for the
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Fig. 8. Display on the CRT of the time-
oriented problem and event list. The diagnosis
of MEMBRANOPROLIFERATIVE
GLOMERULONEPHRITIS (problem 1) was made
on February 10, 1975, on which date a
PERCUTANEOUS NEEDLE BIOPSY (problem 2)
was done. The time of onset of the renal
disease was unknown, a zero rather than a
date in the column "onset." HEMODIALYSIS
(problem 7) began on February 7, 1978, and
ended on May 5, 1981, when the patient had a
peritoneal catheter inserted (problem 13) and
PERITONEAL DIALYSIS (problem 14) started.
This was temporary in preparation for
treatment by CONTINUOUS AMBULATORY
PERITONEAL DIALYSIS (problem 16) which
started on May 26, 1981. It can be seen that
the course of HEMODIALYSIS (problem 7) was
begun on February 7, 1978, as an outpatient,
because she was not in the hospital at that
time. The patient was in the hospital on three
occasions; for 18 days in February 1975
(problem 5) when she was first seen; for 4
days in August to September 1979 (problem
10) when she had BRONCHITIS (problem 9);
and for 8 days in April 1981 (problem 12)
when she was admitted for chest pain which
proved to be due to ANGINA PECTORIS
(problem 11) and not myocardial infarction.
Not shown on this screen, but appearing on
the following screen, is her hospitalization for
6 days (problem 17) in May 1981 when she
was admitted for the INSERTION OF
PERITONEAL CATHETER (problem 13) and was
treated by PERITONEAL DIALYSIS (problem 14)
for a short period following the catheter
insertion.
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nephrology index. In nephrology practice conduction disorders
are often associated with disorders of electrolyte metabolism.
Should the conduction disorder be associated with hyperkale-
mia, the code lCD 276.6 HYPERKALEMIA and code lCD 426
CONDUCTION DISORDERS will both be entered. By contrast lCD-
55.6 is the code for KIDNEY TRANSPLANTATION. Obviously, this
is an important code in nephrology, but it requires expansion to
accommodate both the source of the transplanted kidney and
whether it is a first, second, third, or fourth transplant. This has
been done by adding the letter codes A through T after lCD-
55.6.
The duration of treatment by procedures such as hemodialy-
sis was defined as follows. The beginning of a course of chronic
hemodialysis was the date of onset of the procedure. The date
on which the procedure ended was defined in the system as the
date of resolution of the procedure. This technique permitted
the ready analysis of the length of time that a patient was
treated by that technique.
The computerized record system was designed in such a
manner that certain types of information ordinarily considered
to have an administrative quality would have both medical and
administrative utility. The code DAY.IP was therefore intro-
duced to describe the fact that the patient was in the hospital,
the date of onset being the day of admission as an inpatient, the
date of resolution being the day of discharge from the hospital.
We believe that in general there is some relationship between
hospitalization and its duration on the one hand, and the degree
of illness of the patient on the other. This code therefore serves,
not only the administrative purpose of defining the date of
admission and discharge from the hospital, but the medical
purpose of providing an indicator of the degree of illness of the
patient.
The problem list is entered on a terminal in a manner similar
to that previously described [2]. The problem list can be
displayed as entered. It can be altered or updated (with appro-
priate program safeguards). In some circumstances, it is useful
to have the problem list displayed chronologically. In general
we have chosen to do this in such a manner that the primary and
major clinical problems appear at the head of the problem list
and therefore on the first frame on the CRT (Fig. 8). Patients
with ESRD develop many problems so that the list may grow to
50 or more. The order of the problem list may therefore be
edited in a flexible manner, so that important and current
problems can appear at the head of the list for ready clinical
application and use, the remote and currently unimportant
problems being relegated to a later position on the list. As the
decisions about importance of the problems are medical deci-
sions, the reordering of the list is in the control of the physician
director and not of clerical personnel or computer operator.
The use of the problem list for analytical purposes. The
problem list serves to summarize and categorize all important
clinical events. Ideally therefore it should be used for analysis
of outcomes and results of treatment. When a significant data
bank has been created, it will serve as a resource against which
to match the data on any new patient entering the system,
thereby helping refine the difficult art of prognosis [61. The
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CLINFO Clinical Data Management and analysis system is
ideally suited to these analytical purposes [41, The problem list,
transferred to the CLINFO system, is currently being used to
analyze the results of treatment in almost 300 consecutive
patients with ESRD. Analysis of survival data from a significant
event (for example, the beginning of ESRD) or transplantation
time, and analysis of kidney or graft survival is proving simple
for the physician to execute in an interactive mode. Moreover,
he can easily analyze the effects of risk factors present before
treatment began, or their rates of occurrence subsequently
during treatment.
Use of the record system for administrative purposes
In truth a wide variety of medical data have administrative
qualities as well. The administration of blood to a patient being
treated by hemodialysis is important as treatment for profound
anemia and perhaps in relation to changes in serum enzyme
levels months later, but it is also an action which requires that a
bill be rendered for the cost of the blood. Certain data in the
time-oriented record can readily be arranged in categories that
have administrative and billing utility. An example of such a
category is illustrated in Figure 9. As justification is required for
laboratory tests ordered on patients, each order for a test is
accompanied by a check on a separate computer entry sheet on
which the possible justifications are listed. Such data are
available for billing purposes at the month's end (Fig. 9).
The system that is described herein is that for the time-
oriented record and the problem and event list. Work is
currently in progress to link this on-line to the CLINFO system
presenting the opportunity to develop a variety of other printed
outputs. These will include: the ability to summarize all data for
administrative purposes, and to bill directly for the technical
component of dialysis, and other procedures; by linking physi-
Fig. 9. CRT display of a selection of data
required in the monthly report to Medicare.
TYPE OF DIALYSIS code 10 describes
hemodialysis for a patient in a limited care
facility, receiving full care. In the billing
output, this will be called simply hemodialysis
as that is all that is required for reporting. The
patient received 2 U of PACKED CELLS during
(HD) on October 2, because the HEMATOCRIT
PREHD fell to 13. HEMATOCRIT PREHD records
that a hematocrit was done prior to dialysis
that day, but this fact is used at the end of the
month for billing. MCV (line 5) was measured
on October 7. As the mean corpuscular
volume can be done only as part of a complete
blood count, the result of this test is used as a
pointer to the fact that a complete blood count
was done and should be billed. Similarly,
NEUTROPHILS (%) can only be done as part of
a differential blood count; and the absence of
a result therefore indicates that a differential
blood count was not done on that day.
HEMAT/COAG-REASON #1 code 14 indicates
that the tests were done as part of "routine
monthly tests." Similarly, serum carbon
dioxide content in this administrative category
is a pointer to the fact that a "renal profile"
was done; FUNCTION/CHEM-REAS0N #1 code
15 indicates that the renal profile was done as
part of the routine monthly "tests."
cian action with appropriate CPT codes to render physician bills
directly; to report data on patients directly to Medicare, to
Network or national medical information systems; to do quality
control audits for a variety of purposes; to print out nursing
Kardex sheets at regular intervals and when changes in medica-
tions occur.
In what ways has the system facilitated patient care?
Based on over 5 years of working experience, this system has
contributed to patient care in a variety of ways. The following
are some examples:
(1) Within 1 month of using the computerized record, we
began to change our methods of approach to dialysis. It is
jarring to the physician to have displayed the fact that an
outpatient was hypotensive in most dialysis runs and was being
given albumin to counteract this. The incidence of hypotension
on dialysis has decreased greatly; the use of albumin, mannitol,
and hypertonic saline is extremely rare in the limited care
setting, and far less frequent in a hospital-based unit. It is now
so easy to conclude that the patient's target weight was too low,
and to adjust it upward under controlled conditions.
(2) The safety of multiple dialyzer use was widely questioned
in public, by patients, and indeed by staff. The ability to recall
the data and show, beyond doubt, that the procedure was safe
changed the attitudes of all.
(3) New dialyzers can readily be evaluated in a routine
manner, both for the individual patient and for a group of
patients. A standard protocol is used for this purpose. The only
additional data gathering maneuver required is to assign a code
number to the new dialyzer.
(4) We have fortunately had few patients who have devel-
oped hepatitis B antigenemia. Should this occur, certain impor-
tant epidemiologic data may readily be traced, for it is easy to
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recover data immediately on blood administration, machines
used, and personnel involved in all dialyses on that patient.
(5) In reviewing data monthly or at other intervals, the data
can be rapidly reviewed by physician, nurse, dietitian and social
worker — in the perspective of the last 10 months. Trends and
deviations are readily apparent. The time savings are
considerable.
(6) Questions often arise as to the effectiveness of a drug
treatment given over many months, for example, the efficacy of
an antiplatelet drug in vascular access thrombosis. Should it be
continued or should it be withdrawn? It is easy to assess the
relation between clotting problems and drug administration 2
years earlier, for example, when the drug was first given.
(7) The computerized record has proven particularly valu-
able in dissecting and understanding the cause of new trends in
data. For example, a change in the alkaline phosphatase level
could be due, among other causes, to a problem with the bones,
to hepatitis, cholestasis, or other liver disease including hemosi-
derosis. By reviewing the data in succession on the calcium-
bone-parathyroid problem and the hepatic problem including
the transfusion history, the physician can usually discern very
easily the most likely cause of the elevated alkaline phosphatase
level.
Summary. An on-line computerized medical record system
that has been in use for over 5 years is described. Manual forms
are a time-oriented problem and event list, a time-oriented
record for renal failure, and records for hemodialysis and
peritoneal dialysis. The data are entered directly from the forms
into the computer. Individual data can be rearranged for display
in predetermined or in previously unanticipated ways. Auto-
matic short- and long-term summaries of data on individual
patients are available virtually instantaneously. The system has
greatly facilitated patient care and the quality control of patient
care.
Note added in proof
Since this paper was written almost 2 years ago, a completely new
program has been written and developed; it has on-line graphic capabili-
ties and is linked to sophisticated analytic and statistical capabilities.
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